Once you receive notification from the College Board regarding any of the following scholarships, you may register online or by paper form at any time:

- AP Fellowship
- AP Rural Fellowship
- AP Capstone Scholarship

**Registering Online with a Scholarship**

To register online, follow these steps:

1. Go to the [web page here](#), and register yourself for the session of your choice. You will need to give us an email that goes directly to you and is accessible during the summer.
2. When you get to the Registration Shopping Cart screen, you will see a box above your amount due called “Discount Code.” In the space provided, enter the following code: **CB2017**
3. Click the “Apply” button underneath the code box, and then click “Complete Registration.” We will confirm your scholarship award with the appropriate organization before processing your registration and holding your spot in the course.

**Registering by Paper Form with a Scholarship**

You also have the option of downloading a paper registration form and submitting it by mail or fax. Please be aware, however, that paper forms are processed more slowly than online registrations, and if there are no more spots in the course when we get to your form, you will be placed on the waiting list.

To register by paper form, follow these steps:

1. Go to the [web page](#) and download the paper registration form.
2. Fill it out completely. All of the fields are required, and we cannot process incomplete forms.
3. Under method of payment, select the scholarship information that applies to you.
4. Submit the registration form to the fax number or mailing address listed on the form.

**A note on the timing of College Board Scholarships & Fellowships**

It can happen that a teacher receives notice of their scholarship later in the spring, when some courses might already be full. It is possible for you to register before notification of your scholarship, if you are willing to make full payment up front or if your school is willing to be invoiced for your registration if no scholarship becomes available. Email us at [apsi@georgiacenter.uga.edu](mailto:apsi@georgiacenter.uga.edu) for more information.